
Pianist's Song from The Music Teacher -- Allen Shawn 

The day will soon be over-
The night will give us rest, 
Sweetly sleeping heads 
will lie on mothers breast. 

The cows are in their barn now, 
The horses in their stalls, 
and in the house the little mice 
lie down inside the walls. 

Tonight - Tonight the dove will fly tonight 
Tonight Tonight the pussy cat will cry 
Tonight, tonight the crow will fly tonight 
Tonight,tonight the pussy cat will cry 

The sun has gone to China, 
The moon is here with us. 
Not even the littlest baby 
is making any fuss . 

The ducks are in their pond now, 
The deer are in their glades. 
The flies are all asleep now 
Behind our window shades 

Tonight - Tonight the dove will fly tonight 
Tonight Tonight the pussy cat will cry 
Tonight, tonight the crow will fly tonight 
Tonight,tonight the pussy cat will cry 
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Two Songs from 
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Die Nachtigall-The Nightingale 

What happened is, the nightingale 
Sang throughout the night; 
The sound and echo of her voice 
Made the roses burgeon. 
She used to be a wild young thing; 
Now she walks deep in thought, 
A summer hat held in her hand 
Oblivious of the burning sun, 
Not knowing what to do. 
What happened is, the nightingale 
Sang throughout the night; 
The sound and echo of her voice 
Made the roses burgeon. 

Im Zimmer - Indoors 

Autumn sun, 
How quietly the evening peers within. 
A ruddy fire 
Crackles and glows in the hearth. 
There! My head on your knees, 
Now I feel content. 
When my eyes rest in yours, 
How softly the minutes pass by. 
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